PFP Hashtag Challenge
This challenge is for anyone who has been
part of the Polar Fest Plunge in the past!
Get entered for your chance to win $250 CASH!

How do I enter?

#PlungeByProxy
#PFP2021

LIKE 'Boys & Girls Club of Detroit Lakes' on Facebook
LIKE the PFP Hashtag Challenge post (post pinned to the top of page)
COMMENT on the PFP Hashtag Challenge post with your
pictures/videos AND the year you plunged
The picture/video can be of anything representing the Polar Fest Plunge
Picture of you in your Polar Fest Plunge swag (towel, hat, shirt, etc.)
Video of you making a snow angel
Picture of your past plunge
Get creative and celebrate Polar Fest Plunge from wherever you are! #PlungeByProxy

Contest runs from January 14, 2021 - Friday, February 12, 2021

Details

#PlungeByProxy
#PFP2021

In order to participate, you must have plunged in the Polar Fest Plunge
for Boys & Girls Club of Detroit Lakes in the past
Comment with a photo/video once daily for the duration of the contest
- the more entries, the better chance you have to win!
Photo/video submissions cannot be duplicated
Submissions must be posted on Facebook by Friday, February 12,
2021. Mailed entries must be postmarked by Monday, February 8,
2021.
This promotion is in no way sponsored, endorsed, administered by, or
associated with Facebook.

Polar Fest Plunge is safe because we have a professional dive team in the water and emergency responders on site. Do NOT
attempt to jump into a lake, river, or any other body of water for this challenge. Do not do anything that could physically harm
yourself or others. Boys & Girls Club of Detroit Lakes is not responsible for any injuries that occur while participating in the PFP
Hashtag Challenge. Additionally, we will not share photos or videos featuring dangerous or inappropriate behavior.

